
Eye Trouble
Marvelous Relief

In Five Minutes!
i

(In Cases Mentioned Below.)

Astonishing Remedy Acts Almost
Like Magic?Physician Tells

Readers How To Use It

Did you ever notice a mainspring of

a \u25a0watch; how it bends and the great

strain it will stand, but if you put too
much strain on it, the spring finally;
snaps like a dry straw and your watch
stops ?

When -your eyes get tired, sore or ,
inflamed: when your vision becomes
blurred, or you have a stinging smart-
ing or griltv sensation in the eyes: or
looking at the "movies" gives you a
headache, you are putting a greater

strain on your eyes than nature in-

tended. If you don't stop it, one day
you may wake up with a cataract
shutting off your vision, or granulated
lids may form, then ulcers and you
may lose your sight entirely, or
atrophy of the optics nerve may cause j
blindness.

Don't fool with your eyes.
In bad cases you need a specialist. '

In all ordinary cases mentioned below,

use a few drops of luxotone once or I
twice daily. It will make red. In- !
flamed eyes white, clear and. bright |
in five minutes' time.

To one who has never witnessed this
astonishing transformation it seems I
like magic: almost unbelievable. It
practically immediately rests, refresh-
ens and tones up tired or weak eyes?

It makes them feel just like a long

cold drink of pure water makes you
feel after you have walked for hours
in the boiling hot sun.

It quickly restores impaired vision
due to simple inflamed conditions of
the eye.

The discovery of one of the ingredi-
ents contained in luxotone has almost
revolutionized the treatment of eye
troubles mentioned above. It is now
widely used by eminent eye specialists
everywhere. Luxotone is such a won-
derful eye remedy that it should be
kept In every home to use after auto-
mobiling or when you use your eyes
too much or late at night, or when
your eyes become inflamed, or con-
gested from any cause. It is an abso-
lutely safe and most pleasant prepa-
ration to employ. I always prescribe
it in all ordinary cases of eye trouble
that come to me. If you are nervous
or run-down you should also take two
five grain tablets of nuxated iron three
times a day after meals, as this will
greatly improve your eyes by quickly
increasing your physical and mental
power.?E. Sauer. M. D.

NOTE: The publication of the above
is authorized by the Public Health
Laboratories. It is desired to instruct
people how to care for their eyes and
prevent in-so-far as is possible the
alarmingly large number of rases of
loss* of eyesight that occur every year
through carelessness or ignorance. The
luxotone referred to above is carriedin stock by Croll Keller and other
leading druggists of our city.

Advertisement.

Niagara Falls
Personally-conducted Excursions
August 27. September 10, 2 4.

October 8, 1915.

KOIXD $10.70 ",,p

From HARRISBURG

SPECIAL TRAINof Pullman Par-
lor Cars. Dining Car, and Day
Coaches through the
Plct uresque Su>qurbannn Vnllev
Tickets good going on Special
Train and connecting trains, and
returning on regular trains with-
in FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop-off at
Buffalo on return trip.
Illustrated Booklet and full In-formation may be obtained from
Ticket Agents.

Pennsylvania R. R.
M?????\u25a0 i

Merchants d Miners Trans. Cs»

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE to

BOSTON anil return, $25.0t
SAVANNAH and return, ft

JACKSONVILI.i: and return, K3.Y00
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickeis to all
points. Fine steamers, best service
staterooms de luxe, baths. Wirelesstelegraph. Automobiles carried. Send
for booklet.
\V. P. TURNER. G. P. A.. Baltimore. Md

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.

~

LEXINGTON
Psdfie & Ark Avti Gro\ir.Js with tennis
courts adjoin Beach. Only popular priced
hotel where GUESTS may go from HOUSE
to SURF in UATHING ATTIRE without uiine
streets, which It prohibited. Use of BATHHOUSES and care of suits FREE. RUN-NING WATER in rooms. ORCHESTRA,
f 1 -50 and up daily, SB. to $17.50 weekly. Amrri-
tan plan. WHITE SERVICE. GARAGE.Ueoklet PAUL C. RQSECRANS.

DOUBLING GAP, PA

White Sulphur Springs Hotel
DOUBLING GAP, PA.,

Via Newvllle
Noted for its refined patronage,

numerous medicinal springs, natural
leauty, and abundance of fresh vege-
tables which aid in emphasizing ex-
cellcnt table service. Special attention
along with reduced rates will be given
t" Harrisburg patrons during the monthff August. For prompt reply inquire
of Mrs. G. A. Freyer.

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

will be best supplied where the facili-
ties for such work are the best.

When you consider that the printed
material you use represents a cash in-
vestment which you calculate should
bring to you many times Its cost?

THE PRICE OF QUALITY SHOULD
BE THE CONSIDERATION

If clients are to see the printed mate-
rial you use; your thought should be
the quality, rather than the price.

"Which doesn't mean that the price
need, or should be, exorbitant.

The Telegraph Printing Co. produces
the highest grades of work in its re-
spective lines.

All of it is based upon quality at prices
which are most fair for the work.
We are printing specialists, as well as
being leaders in the associate lines;
binding, designing and photo-engrav-
ing.

To employ our services means no
greater effort than to phone us.
THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.
Either phone.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

AINEY PLEDGES
CROSSING ACTION

Directs Engineers to Start Work on

the Surveys on the Lincoln
Highway at Once

Chairman P. R. Ainey, of
the Public Cervice Commission, has
lost no time in taking up Governor
Brumbaugh's suggestion that the State

inaugurate its campaign for elimi-

nation of grade crossings by getting

rid of the thiry-six on the Lincoln
highway. Mr. Ainey as soon as he
heard of the Governor's suggestion
started things moving and has directed
Chief Engineer F. Herbert Snow to
mcke the surveys and to have the
data ready for the commission when it

meets on September 7.
Mr. Ainey s statement on the matter

is as follows:
"As a citizen and a member of the

Public Service Commission I am much
interested in the suggestion of Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh, published in to-
day's papers, that high-
way crossing Pennsylvania should be
freed from the dangerous grade cross-
ings, which menace the safety of those
who travel upon it.

"The Lincoln highway within the
borders of our State deserves at the
hands of our public the most careful
consideration and attention. As a part
of a great national highway it appeals
to our loftiest pride and demands of
us our fullest support and protection.

"Now that Governor Brumbaugh
has called the matter to our attention,
our duty is clear, and I am sure that
every local interest will be united with
1.1 s desires and with the views of the
larger puhlic in an effort to free the
Lincoln highway from those Impedi-
ments to safe travel upon it.

"I shall bring the matter to the at-
tention of the commission at its first
session when it reassembles in Sep-
tember. with a recommendation that
immediate consideration of the engi-
neering and other prohlems Involved
may be had.

"The suggestion is in line.with the
commission's announced plans and.
therefore. I have no hesitancy In sav-
inr that definite, and prompt action
will be taken.

"It may not be amiss to state that
since Governor Brumbaugh's state-
ment has" been drawn to my attention
and In order that no unnecessary de-
lay may ensue. I have directed that
appropriate data with respect to the
thirty-six crossings at grade over it
be secured.

"Dr. F Herbert Snow, chief of the
bureau of engineers, will, through his
bureau, immediately undertake the
field examination and inspection of
these crossings and will report there-
after- to the commission.

"It is a nroject in which the entire
Slate Is interested, and to GovernorBrumbaugh we are indebted for bring-
ing it to our attention."

Locomotives and Steel
on Ships For Russia
Py Associated Press

Philadelphia. Pa.. Aug. 23. Fif-
teen locomotives. 5.000 tons of steel
rails and other railroad equipment
aggregating 7 000 tons, patr of a large
order to focal firms from the Rus-
sian Government were being loaded
on the British steamship St. Leonards
to-day.

"SAMMY" SHERMAN TO
GET MEDAL TO-MORROW
celebration has been planned

foi 1-morrow evening by the Harris-
bur*, J Newsboys' Association when
Samuel Sherman will be awarded a
medal for saving a companion from
drowning this summer. The entire
membership of the association is ex-
pected to be present at the ceremonies
which will be held at the boy's head-
quarters. 304 North Second street.
Prominent men of the city have also
been invited to be present to partici-
pate in the program.

HEAD CUT IN FALI,

Charles Fahnestock, of 124 Hoyer
street, had several deep lacerations of
the scalp treated at the Harrisburg
Hospital last night. Fahnestock said
that he fell and struck a curbstone.

TRIES ACID ROUTE
William Stence. of 1523 Fulton

street, attempted to commit suicide
by drinking carbolic acid Saturday
night. Shortly after he had taken
the poison he called for help and was
rushed to the Harrisburg Hospital
where physicians believe he will re-
cover.

DEATH OF.J. T. WAITERS
Sfecial to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. 23.
Early this morning, J. T. Walters, a
West Locust street grocer, died with
an attack of nervous indigestion. He
was 4 years old and until yesterday
was in his usual health. Mr. Waltdrs
was a member of St. Paul's Reformed
Church and is survived by his wife
and three children, as follows: Harry
W. and Mrs. Ralph Kutz, both of
Carlisle; Mrs. Minnie Low, at home;
also three brothers and two sisters.
No funeral arrangements were made
at this writing.

, gwg _ _

MISCHIEF MAKER
Now Strong and Robust

An . adult's food that can save a
I baby proves itself to be nourishing an«l
easil\ digested and good for big ar.a

i little folks. A Brooklyn man says:
"When our baby was about eleven

months old he began to grow thin and
pale. This was attributed to the heat
and the fact that his teeth were com-
ing, but, in reality, the poor little thing
was starving, his mother's milk not
being sufficient nourishment.

"One day after he had cried bitterly
Ifor an hour, 1 suggested that my wife
try him on Grape-Nuts. She soaked
two teaspoonfuls in half a cup of warm
water for 5 or 6 minutes. Then pour-
ed off the liquid and to it added a like
amount of rich milk and a little sugar.
This baby ate ravenously.

"It was not many days before he
forgot all about being nursed, and has
since lived almost exclusively on

! Grape-Nuts. To-day the boy is strong
I and robust, and &s cute a mischief-
maker as a thirteen months old baby

I is expected to be.
"Use this letter any way you wish,

for my wife and I can never praise

' Grape-Nuts enough after the bright-
ness it has brought to our household."
?Grape-Nuts Is not made for a baby

food, but experience with thousands of
babies shows It to be among the best.
If not entirely the best In use. Being

ja scientific preparation of Nature's
; grains, It is equally effective as a body

! and brain builder for grown-ups.
"There's a Reason."

i Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich

Ever read the above letter? A new-
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

REGISTRARS GET !

BOOKS WEDNESDAY
County Commissioners Prepare For j

First Registration Day, Thurs- ?
day; Books Back by Sept. 13

Registration books and affidavit I
blanks for the use of the city j
registrars will be issued Wednesday |
by the county commissioners prepara-1
tory tg the first registration day, |
Thursday, August 26. Noon, Monday, j
September 13, is the time limit fixed j
for the return of the books to the
commissioners. To-day"s city and
county nomination petitions included
the following:

County: Jacob Jehres. Republican,
judge of election, Rush township;
Levi P. Duncan. Democrat, school di-
rector. Middle Paxton: John P.
Schlessman. Socialist, council, Fourth
ward, Steelton; Charles C. Minnich,
Republican, school director, Rush;
William E. Reed, Republican, school
director, Halifax township; David H.
Baker, Republican, school director,
Middle Paxton; John W. Fisher, Re-
publican, constable, Middle Paxton;
Harry W. Ereniser, Democrat, judge
of election. Second precinct. Fifth
ward. Steelton.

These Londonderry township Re-
publicans filed: David M. Epler, Simon
B. Hershey, Levi N. Peck, school di-
rectors; Josiah S. Brinser, supervisor;
Tillman Orubb. auditor; Martin
Schmidt, inspector of elections; J. Al-
bert Good. Judge of elections.

City: Ephraim Neiss. Republican,
ward assessor. First ward; E. C.
Rourke, Republican, judge of election
Fourth precinct. Fifth ward; David
Challenger. Republican. constable.
Ninth ward: Earl E. Schroner, Re-
publican, Inspector of elections. Fifth
precinct. Ninth ward: George A.
Hoverter, Republican, alderman.
Ninth ward.

Dies From Effects of
Bullet Wound in Head

Received 12 Years Ago
Suffering for twelve years from a

bullet wound in his head caused by
an accident. Claude Reede. of Millers-
burg. died yesterday morning at 3:30
o'clock in the Harrisburg hospital,
about sixteen hours after he had been
admitted.

Reede, many years ago was ac-
cidentally shot, a bullet entering his
head. About five months ago, accord-
ine to hospital authorities, he went to
Philadelphia and had the bullet re-
moved. Reede never fully recovered
from the operation, and Saturday was
brought here from Millersburg, and
was admitted to the local hospital at
noon in an unconscious condition.

Physicians entertained no hopes for
his recovery and Reede died without
regaining consciousness. He was
formerly an employe of the Millers-
burg Shoe Factory. The body was
shipped to Millersburg this morning
where funeral services will probably
be held on Wednesday.

Open Bids For SIOO,OOO
Worth of City Improvement

Bonds Monday, August 30
Bids for the purchase of SIOO,OOO

worth of city public improvement
bonds?all t,hat remain of the $300,-
000 authorized by the people In 191*
?will be opened by City Commission-
er W. L. Gorgas, superintendent of
finance and accounts, at 3 o'clock next
Monday. August 30.

Just $140,000 of the big loan has
been issued. An additional sixty thou-
sand will be taken up by purchasing
water department sinking funds to
that amount, which leaves the re-
maining Jioo.noo to be sold to the
highest bidder.

The honds will bear 4 per cent in-
terest and will be dated September 1,
1915. They will consist of ten series

arranged fom "Q" to "Z". Series
"Q" will mature March 1, 1935. This
will be for SIO,OOO and each year
thereafter a series of SIO,OOO will be
redeemable. Interest will he payable
in March and September of each year.
The honds wfll be ready for delivery
about September 1.

Commissioner Oorgas said to-day
that he did not doubt but what the
whole issue would be purchased by
local banks as in the past. The
money will be needed to complete the
improvement of the parks and play-
grounds, build the proposed public
comfort station, and purchase ad-
ditional fire apparatus.

WAR VETERAN STRICKEN
John Bernheisel, a member of Post

58, G. A. R.. became seriously ill this
morning while standing at the corner
of Third and Pine streets. He was
first taken to the Post rooms in North
Third Street, but a physician who
was called ordered him to be taken
to the Harrisburg hospital. The doc-
tors could not diagnose the case im-
mediately so Bernheisel was admit-
ted.

ITAITANS EVACUATE PELAGOSA
Vienna. Aug. 23, via London, 3.30

P. M.?The admiralty announced to-
da\ that reconnaissances on Saturday
established the fact that the Italians
had evaeuted the Island of Pelagosa,
in the Adriatic Sea. having destroyed
all buildings and fortifications.

PLUNGES OFF WALNUT STREET
BRIDGE

Oeorge Swartz. of South Harrisburg.
aged IS, gave an exhibition of high
diving Saturday evening. Swartzplunged several times from the Wal-nut street bridge into the river.
ROB WALLACE STREET HOUSE
Thieves entering the home of Jos

AVolfe, of 1230 Wallace street,'through
a rear door Saturday night, while thefamily was away, stole a number of
articles, including several pieces ofjewelry. Neighbors heard the noise
but by the time an officer had beencalled the thieves had escaped.

HORTON BOY STILL MISSIXG
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Horton, of Enolahave asked the Harrisburg police tolook for their son, Clarence, aged 14

who has been missing from his homefor three weeks. The missing bov Is
a brother of Nore Horton, who was
drowned in the Enola Reservoir lastSunday. Police departments of other
cities have been notified to be on thelookout for the boy.

CHILD PAINFULLY BURNED
Painfuly burned about the chestneck and arms, little Lllla May 20SchafTer aley. is In the HarrisburgHospital in a serious condition Thechild was playing yesterday and'in theabsence of her mother tipped over Zbucket of boiling water.

BRIDGE WORKMAN BURNED
Walter Vanderllng, Penn st-eetPenbrook, employed by the RobertGrayce Construction Company whileworking yesterday on the. New Cum-berland Valley Railroad bridge acrossthe river, was severely burned on theright arm. He was treated at theHarrisburg Hospital.

MONDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG SSSSft TELEGRAPH AC GUST 23, 1915.

Harrisburg will soon have

The Largest Ready-to-Wear Department Store
in this section of Pennsylvania n

j Personal

Mr.Kaufman
to the people of Harrisburg

i and surrounding communities
MR. DAVID KAUFMAN A ±

Made

TO THE PUBLIC:?

My main idea in planning and building the New Store was to give you a store that you could feel
was your store in every sense.

Your constant support of the Kaufman Store before the unfortunate fire and your steadfast loyalty
during our stay in the smaller and temporary quarters encouraged me to give you the largest and best ?

ready-to-wear department store in this section.

I most sincerely feel and want you to understand that it was only through your support of the Kauf-
man Store that it has grown to be the store it is to-day. k

I want the New and Bigger Kaufman Store to stand as an achievement and lasting sign of Har-
risburg' s progress.

And above all I shall continue to uphold the Underselling Policy and give you the Latest and Most
Dependable garments at the same Moderate Prices that have made Kaufman's Underselling Store
famous for miles around.

The stocks and assortments in the New and Bigger Store willbe many times larger than ever before
and I want you to feel it more and more your store than ever.

All the Comforts, Conveniences and Good Service willbe yours at all times and I want you to take
advantage of them.

This little message is but a small expression of my appreciation of your confidence.

August 23rd, 1915. «

OXE CEXT MOVIE
FOR THE WEST EXD j

One and two cent movies for the j
West End will be given a trial by the
management of the Arena Theater,
Third and Delaware streets, it la an-
nounced. The house will be reopened

unext week with one and two cent no-

j tlon picture shows.
| The managers believe that the new j
| idea will prove a paying proposition i
] and will give It a trial.

HELD FOR ALLEGED ASSAULT 1
An attempted criminal assault on

Emma B. NolL aged 11, Is charged
against Albert Pennington,* Straw-

berry street, who was arrested yester- j
| day hy Policeman Brine. The charge

j was made by the girl's mother, Mrs. 1

! Anne Noll, Strawberry street. Pen-
Inington was given a hearing before
1 Mayor Royal late this afternoon.

CASTORIA For (nfunts and Chilrirsru Bears the J*

! The KM You Have Mays Bought £**
,
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